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Five Carats, All shapes,
too, in Fogg's Diamond
Collection.
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Kennedy Has 'Fans'
Af Coronado Do.rm

tarts at

~amuel ~- ~ontoy.
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Presidents Asked
To Meet to Make
Ultimate Decision

Dr. Josiah C. Rus$ell's suit
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
ag:ainst · the University involving
Presidents of eight westem uniretirement .from
versities, including UNM President
to come up in
Tom L. Popejoy, were asked' ManCourt
Nov. 1, William
day to meet to finalize plans for
Sloan, attorney ~or UNM, said
a propos'ed new athletic conference.
,,
The request came from a group
ednesday.
•.
Dr. Russell, head of the history
of faculty representatives and athand professor of hisletic directors which met for five
TUGGING TOGETHERNESS is executed by this group 'of pledges
temporary
rehours Monday in Salt Lake City,
obtained
a
in Saturday's Spirit Day activities. The tug of war was one of lst:ra'ining order last month forbidUtah, to discuss plans for the consix events sponsored by Kappa Sigma fraternity in the annual
the
Educational
Retirement
ference,
tentatively named. the Far
fund-raising all'air. Kappa Kappa Gamma sorocity .took the trophy IB,oai~cl from approving the involunJohn Lewis
West Conference. Athletic Director
in this year's contests.
(Photo by Greenlee)
retirement imposed by the
Pete McDavid and Dr. Guido Daub
of Regents.
represented UNM.
The tempol"at•y order issued by
The proposed co~erence would
?istrict Judge
a
mc_lude New Mexic?, :u.tah and
m Santa Fe Will remam m effect
Br1gham Young Umversity from
1
until Oct. 25. The Board of Educathe present Skyli~e conferenc~.
I
tiona! Retirement will have until
Others would be Anzona and Anthen to file pleadings in the case.
zona State from .the Border conf.erLabeled 'Trouble-maker'
ence; and Washmgton State, OrePosters and han~blils started to Dr. Russell, who was labeled by
. gon. and Oregon State of the old
flood th~ .c~mpus this wee~ as cam- UNM President Tom Popejoy as a The Modern Jazz Quartet Wlll PaCific Coast league.
To Arrange }[eeting
About 1200 students and aitizens pus pohticlal;'s began th.eu· rou':ds "trouble-maker'; wh6 nas "tli!!d to appear tonight at 8:15 p.m.· in the
for Kennedy rallied in the Union of handshakmg and buttonhol~ng damage the prestige of the Univer- Union ballroom as the first pro- Dr. A. Ray Olpin, president of
b_allroom Sunda~ nig~t to hea~ Ted voters for ~he class officer election sity," seeks to continue teaching at gram of ~his year's University .Pro- the University of Utah, was .a~~ed
I~o.cnnedy, presidentml cand1date set next Fndi;'Y·
·UNM under retirement provisions gram senes.
by the group to take the mttmJohn F. Kennedy's younger brother, The .camp~Ign was no~ expected which would allow him to 1·etire The quartet is headed by com- tive in calling the presidents tooutline the Democrats' "Strategy to get mto high gear until Wednes- at 65.
· poser-pianist John Lewis, an alum- gether. A likely date for the presifor Peace" prog1·am.
day or Thursday,
.
He became 60 recently and the nus .of UNM and is com:posed . of ?ents' meeting is i~ December, dur"My brother does not claim that . The only ch~nges, m the .latest Board of Regents sought to retire Lew1s and three other solo1sts w1th I!Ig the next meetmg of the Skyhis election will mean a cu1·e for hneuiJ of, parties and candidates, him under provisions of a 1957 law. the Dizzy Gillespie Orchestra.
lme conference, rumored to be on
the country's ills;' young Kennedy occ~;u:red I~ the se~retary-treasurer Representing UNM is the law Activity tickets will be honored, the verge of a break-up for several
.
.
•
said, "but promises he will not al- :P05!tions m the sophomore and firm of Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, as well as series season tickets and months.
low tl1e U S to fall behind Russia JUmor classes. , Also several mo~e Akin and Robb of Albuquerque, single admission for $1.50, to be The group meetmg ·m Salt Lake
.
fi id ;,
freshman candidate.s tossed thmr Dr Russell's attorneys are Henry sold at the door
·
. City issued a statement saying it
m :~Jned~,' campaign coordinator !'!at into the ling Mo~day,
A. ·Kiker, Jr. and James Sidwell of Lewis was r~ised in Albuquer- had reached basic agreement on the
for the western states, spoke of the
Susan States Withdraws
Albuquerque.
q~e, graduat.ed fro Albuquerque conference, but would leave t~e
foreign policy of the present ad- Jean Grigsby replaced Susan
Completes Study
H1gh School m 1938, and attended final arrangements to the presiministration as "vacillating" and States in the sophomore secretary- Professor David Vernon, chair- UNM in 1939-40.
.
dents.
.
treasurer position for the Asso- man of the local chapter of the .· Since forming the Modern Jazz "~e have had =: free exchange
"undefined.''
.
Students were rreminded that if ciated Party and Marcella Sandoval American Association of Univer- Quartet ~n 195.1, when he j~ined of Vl~W~ as the '!arw.us funda:J?l~nt
they were concerned and not com- of the United Student Party was sity Professors, said that any ac- forces . wrth Mlit Jackson, Vlbra- al pnnCiples which, ~n our opmion,
placent with the nations present put up to fill an uncontested posi- tion on the Russell case from that harp; Percy Heath, bass; and Con- should be adopted m the frameposition on education, defense, and tion for secretary-treasurer of the group will come from the national nie Kay, drums, he has been ac- work of ~he new co~erence, sho?-ld
foreign policy the responsibility junior class.
AAUP convention which meets in claimed during several European the presidents decide ~o estabhsh
lies with them' to act for changes Miss States said she volunta1ily April.
tours and American performances. one," t~e statemen~ sa1d.
and inform those they meet of their \vithdrew from the race upon real- An investigating committee from He has wr!tten ;nusical scores
Umform PraetJc?B Soug~t
duty.
izing that her aggregate grade the AAUP completed a study early for two motwn pictures: Hany The group also said that It preSen Kennedy's stand on food for average did not meet the require- in June when the case was brought Belafonte's "Odds Against Tomar- ferred not to go into any details
before the ~egents. However, . a row,•: and _th~ fal"eign~made "~o beyon~· its stat~ment, but that
peace 'and a defense second to none ment of the Student Court.
was explained by his brother.
Among the f1·eshmen added to recommendatiOn .from that commit- Sun m Vemce.' In April, 1960, his there Is no guestwn that the new
Among guest speakers at the the slate are two for president, two tee has not been sent to Committee jazz ballet, "The Comedy," was conferen~e Will be ox:ganize.d unless
rally
Ron Oest publicity chair•
Continued on page 3
A of the AAUP, Vernon said.
successfully presented in Paris.
the presidents, veto 1t.
.
man :fo1· the Students for Kennedy,
There has lieen no officml statewho gave a short talk. The Stument on the proposed loop from
dents for Kennedy group, Oest and
any;me ?ther than the ~acu.lty repBill Martinez in. particular, were
resentat1ves and athletic d!rectors,
commended for their assistance in
who ~ave. met together tWice. The
athletic ~1recta1"S have met a total
preparations and publicity for the
Kennedy rally.
of four tJmes.
.
Schedules Filled
Should the presidents approve
the cOnference, it will be at least
five or six yeats before a formal
league schedule can be set lip.
Many of the universities ate booked
If Sen, Jolm F. Kennedy, Demoup
until 1967 in football and for
cratic presidential candidate, were
two
or three years in othe1' sports.
to come to UNM, he might be a
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
little horrified to see that he hils
said Monday night that the UNM
been nominated for president of the
Board of Regents has not formally
UNM ft•eshman class.
considered the proposed . realignA sign, with a. large llicture of
ment.
l{ertnedy and his family, appeared
"It is my judgment that a reon the bulletin board of Coronado
alignment of the universities in the
Hall this week.
mountain arila will take place jn
The sign rend ''For freshmen
the
next few years," Popejoy said.
class president. He'll have the "U"
He
added that he had heard that
llainted. A big gt·ant to the faculty.''
the mellting of the presidents will
be held in the next few months.
Cheerleader Trials Set
George McFadden, . Lobo sports
publicity
directnr, told the LOBO
Tryouts for the freshman cheerhe
feels
that
UNM would profit
lendet•s will take place Wednesday
greatly
from
the
new conference.
in the theate1• of the New Mexico 'rED KENNEDY, younger brother of John F. Kennedy, pauses in front of the Union before addressing
"All
the
universities
involved are
Union from 7:30 to 10 p.m. The en- an enthusiastic crowd at Sunday night's Kennedy-lohnsou rally, Pictured are Rmt Oest, publicity chairof
similar
enrollment,
physical as•
trants should wear Bermuda shorts, man of the Students for Kennedy; Mrs. J. Peter Wakeland, chairman ()f the Citizens for Kennedy and
pects
and
academic
requirements."
blouses and tennis shoes.
Johnson; Minnie Mae Powell, Demoeratie state chairwoman, 1md Kennedy.
(Photo by Jack Raines) he said. ·
t
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Dr. Russell's Suit'
inst University
On Docket Nov. 1
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New Athletic Loop
Approaches Reality
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triumph.
its counterpart, which is depth, Lette;s will be sent to all UNM
more than ski!l, the Lobos students who are over 21 and who
TWO boasts a powerful attack
that resembles a pro offense more
and the supenor depth of are registered New Mexico voters
than tht:: typical attack found in
took its toll.
and to those students' parents wh~
college Circles.
.
.
are registered state residents, exJohnny Furman, 205-pound quar- LikewJse, the Lob~ offense, al-· plaining the proposals behind the
terback, who was chosen as the though never a senous problem, bond issue
Border Con~erence's "Most Valu- also received a higher evaluation. Yuen ha~ requested that all stuab_le Player last ye:n, leads the low 153 yards, the W:olfpack ac· dent senators come ·to the New
Mmer offense, which features cumulated more offensive yardage Mexico Union on Sunday between
abundant
.
as well as
tha~ had b~en chalked up against 2 and 4 p.m. to stuff envelopes with
e~ds and slot
the Pokes m three years.
these letters for mailing.
tics common to pro football.
u
I t
t
th
.
d
.
t"ll
rges
n
eres
Althou
h
John Ramming, former AP
Bradshaw Dangerous
. . g
e gn season Is s 1
;Another potent segment of the
It.s mfant stages, s?me of ~he chairman, has urged that an inMmers' attack will be fullback Skyline squads. have g1yen an m- terested fratemity or sor~rity
Charlie Bradshaw, a 5-10, 165. of their po~enbals.
members also come to the Union
p_ounder who racked up 64 yards in The biggest su;rpnse of the cam- to help with this project
15 canies last week.
.
thus far has b~en Denver! Posters have been plint.ed by the
~~t~ough the Lobes wlll not be
·
. a team which usually poster committee stressing the imfacmg a depth problem as they~did · ~nds
.· m ~he depths of the con- portance of the bill and will be
last week against Wyoming, never- P~rence standmgs e~ch yea~·· The dist.libuted in downt~wn Albuquertheless, they will still have to rec- wneers have .come m~o then· own que, Saturday, by the members
~on with a tough TWC intelior
season Wlt~ a pair .of. upsets Alpha Phi Omega, service fraterlme.
such worthies as Wichlta and nity as a special pledge project
"North Texas c o u l d n ' t
State.
.
Il passed, the bill will a ro ~ithrough Texas Western,"
Montana .has. also let Jt be ate funds to 10 state sJ~oi~ed
Lobo end coach' Bob Peterson, who knol~n that It will be. no pushover educational institutions, irfcluding
scouted last week's game.. "They
. t ~ conference this year. The six universities, the New Mexico
had to go around or over and they Gnzzhes, although 0-2, for the sea- Military Institute the School for
had to fight for their lives to tie son, have ~attled to ~4-0 and 14-12 the Deaf, the Sch~ol for the Visuthat game.'' The Miners led, 16-0, contests Wit~ Wyommg and Utah ally Handicapped, and a junior,
at the half.
State. r~spectiveir.
. .
senior, and advanced high school
Heavy Line
MaJ?l powers m the loop bes1des institution at E! Rito
· ·t
f th TWC
Wyommg and Utah State, appear
Mams
ays o
e
to be Utah and p h
B · h
er aps rig' am . An atheist's most embarr;ssing
line include 196-pound guard John oung
Young and sophomore Luis Her·
moment is when he feels pro'foundnande, a gigantic 260-pound tackle,
..
•
. ly , thankful for something, but
whose replacement Alden George hOvereatmg IS the de~tiny that ~ant think of anybody to thank for
tips the scale at 270.
s apes our ends.
1t.
Texas Western also possessell' a
punter of remarkable talent in Willie Vasquez, who ranked seventh
in average yards per punt last year
in the nation and presently leads
the country's punters with an average of 51.2.
•
Coach Bill Weeks, anticipating
the danger of such a punter, plans
to alternate his two best ru1mi:ng I
-·
"-,:;:.,
-, .
halfs Bobby Santiago and
Brown in the safety position,
FREE FAST DELIVER¥ TO UNM cj..MPUS
Same Starters
UNM will sport plimarily the
.
..
.
f
same starters as it did against
Wyoming. The only changes will
find 190-.Pound Larry Jasper and
John Pierson; a 200-pounder, taking over end duties for Larxy "'"''~"',
#2
an George Heard.
Both Jasper and Pierson looked
We close at 11:00 p.m.
impressive last week as did veteran
1045 San Mateo SE
tackle Frank Gullick and center
Call AL 5-0849
Gene Scott.

'j

THE. VOICE OF THE •UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SlNCE 16117.

..
for office must have a 1.3 may be delayed until next week.
average and be a full time The 'photos are being made in the
student.
hobby crafts room of the New Me)l:A
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----p--~1 pe;~~o~ach~~~!~:sm~~1~~~~:; .unio~, I s h .~
Teoms Tl. ed 141 ThC L0 b.0 LO.-..-w-p---'~.
. ubhc1ty lonned ~~.:e f:'his ocl~s:,etition.
.s
e. dufed..
. . . ..I B·..s G. . . ..
For Una on Theater
In31· . 6Orne· ·Serles
·DOWN ·Y enote· roup
an~ t~
~lCmc,
o~
. .
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PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
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. Miss Poch added that if a suffi-
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Extended by Mirage
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nvifafions Off
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for Sorority Rush
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for e.acl1
ICniC
.C
Student Court will meet Monday
I><
f.:r'l
By Dennis Roberts
afternoon at 3 to set up final rules " . . ,
·
·
~
the. e!ecti9!1
approve the
.a film based
.the
academw quahficatlons of all can- Puhb;er . PriZe play by Wllham
i3: . UN·'·M's ~obos .:;;eek to bJ;"eak back.· .
didates.
Inge, will .be.· sho~ Sunday at .the
mto
the
wm
column
Saturday
when
.
p
bl"
"t
· .
. ·
·
New
Mexico Umon .:theater. The
1
~ they encounter a formidable Texas
.
$8 u., ~CI y p a?'ls conce7mng the
main actOl's are :William Holdenl
Western College .crew in El Paso. The old maxim that claims that ap;~~~~n t~nd 1 ~ue c~mi~~ up fo~
.
··
Rosalind Russell, Kim Novak, SuThe meeting will be the 32nd be- one learns from experience best de-. and approveJ·b 't~erUN~:tbsed
san Strasberg, Cliff Robertson, and
tween the two schools.
scribes New Mexico's side of last issue comm"ttee ;.h e d
. h~n
.
. . Arthur O'Connell,
The Lobos, who fell prey to the
13-3 defeat at the hands of The grou~ a co~~it~y n~~ th
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Delta D~al- Show _times are 2, 5:30 and 8 p.m.
potent Wyoming Cowboys,.
Student Sen~te is he ded\ AI e
and Kappa Kappa Gamma are '!'here IS a ten cent admission
depth-laden Wyoming Cowboys,
a
Y
ex
.
open rush fal' charge for students.
13-3, last week, will have their Up against a rugged defense hal- Yuen UNM j ~·.
.
.
girls.
.
.Bachelors are the bootleggers of
hands full· with the ~iners who anced with an equally ~dmira?le Th~ purpos: ;~~he 'committee is
fought to a deadlock With powerful
the Wo!fpa~k had 1ts maJor to inform the New Mexico voting . _<;tirls mterested may sign up ~or love.
North .Texas State, 16-16, at. the.
. concel'nmg Its h-ue ability public of the facts conceming the 1t m the P_ersonnel Office, and m- r-=====~~;;;;;;;=====Oi
same time.
.
answered to some degree.
bond ·issue. Approximately $ miiWill be extended through
.
!!'he contest 1s rated pretty much As a result of the encounter lion of the funds if a . d3 ·n
a toss-up with Texas Western per- Coach Bill Weeks believes that th~ go to UNM
'
pprove ' W1
Open rush, continuing throughhaps a slight ~avorite.
question of defense is no . longer
Fou; SubcoJ1lmittees
out the year, will replace second
Ser;tfilS Even
.
For the first half, the The g 1·oup consists of four sub- semester rush.
Both squads have won 14m the
held up under the committees including correspond--.----.--.-.series thus far, and there have been
onslaught of the big Cow- ence project poster project
Alcohol IS somethmg which often
three
year's game 17-7
saw
backs.
In the late
of the sections
licity campalgn, and debate '
~p.::u~ts~t~h~e~w~r~·e~c~k~I;·n~r;ec~r;e~a;ti~o~n~.~~~~:~~========~~
UNM ties.
take Last
a hard-fqught
however,
whenstages
endurance
0

;:l
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New Home·

l··

·We.ekend Leftovers
~~

'·
/

n "SMO·KEY"

bolldayJ and namn;Jatioll J>e!'ioda by the Asso~iat<od Stadento of ,the UIJIVtfllt;v of Nj
.
. ·
· Y
.. ·
• Jlexi<o, Ent.ored aa •eeond claao matter at tho poat office, Albuquerque, .1\uii'Wit 1, l9l~.
.
., •
ander tho act of Mar~b a, 1879. Prln~ b,. the l,luiveroity Prlutina: Plant, SabocrllltioD'
Th Lob t t
h' h h
t d Only one man· In a thou.sand ~$
~!<:· ... ~o for tho ~ehoo! ;r.,..., payable ~u aclvancc.. •
• •
.
.
.
e . 0 .~ a ue ~ IC . .as s Oil · a leader 1>f men. Th(,l othll1' 999 are
Ed1tonal and ~usmel;!s oftite 1n Journahsm BI!Jl!'lmg. Tel. CH 3-14l!B m front. of the stad1um fo1•ove1•~en f ll
. · f wom n
·
.
Editol' -~~~-~----------------------------------Lind!ln M. Knighten years dw1U soon have A new camp1n~ 0 owers 0 · __:_:

Pai>Hsh•"

:r <
,'1,

'.
.

'

•
• h
B f
to a. movie one mg t.. !l ore she
gilt there she ~aw a bird lying on
the .sidewalk with a broken wing.
She :picked up the bh;d, took it
Managmg
· Ed't
result
· ?',
· a· wee's
·1' · t'Ime th e ·b·Ird
1·n groun as the
1 01. --------------------------------- J am'e
1 . Rubenste
.
·
· of a unanz•.
"Carry your bag su·
. h. ome, an d m
Copy Editors ---------------------Frit:~ ·Thompson, Linda. Knighten ~ous ·ioMte
the Interfratermty "No Jet her walk.''
was well ·enol)gh to fly !!.Way. Now
Monday Nigh~ Editor~ ---------------Tex Deiterman, Marcia Keegan OUU(!) . on ay.
. .
. '
-- .
let's see you find anything dh-tJ{ ·'·.
. Wedn~sday ~1ght E.d1tor -------------~---------An~ela Me¥endorff Associate Dean of M~n. VV:Ilham Frank Mc<;>uire; "Less was done, in that story.
,"l{·.
Th~rs~y NI~ht Editor ----------------------------;:.:otephame CJ;"ow M. Chase asked the permc1ss10n of less accomplished .. , than pe1·jlaps .... ~. · ,
;
,
!.~~.t ..
r E~m:~~Ssistant --:----~---~-~---------:------------Tom. Cherones the IFC to moye the br~nze statue ever before!' ~lap, slap.
, • . , ! .W-hat s. wronlf WJth yQu? •the .
• Spolllis,~lhtor --------------------------------------Damns Roberts to ~he !'Iouth side of Jplinslln Gy:rn, John :Rammmg: "We accept tire w1fe demanded. Monday you !1kcd .>:,t.,.,_
· P)1o~ographer -----~-------------------------------Armond Turpen facmg Central av.e.
·
slap as a clta)leng~ ••• we're not hash. Tuesday you •· liked hash.
.Bus!ness M&n?ger ----------------------------------Vernon Phe!ps -The council, which 12.o~i 13 years going to retuJ;"n YOIII' sla.p once. Wednesdll,y you liked hllSh. Now !!II
A~s1sta~t Busmess Manager -------·------------------Larl·y Gbodhve ago e~·ected the statue personifying We'N going to )teep ~etunling it of a sudw11 you do11't like hash."
Cu:<:ulatton M:_anager ---------------------------------Ge~ald Moore a bristling Lobo, complied with all yea.r long.''
.
.
Bu~mess AdVIsor -----------------------'--------------Dtck French Chase's req,uest by a unanimous
.
" -..
A pinch of salt is greatly im.
lteporters: .Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kath~ .Sper.zel, vqte.
.
McGUir~: I o~~r Y?U ~~ solutwn prov!ld by dropping it in- a glass of
Chl~e Lmeb.erger, S~aron Snyde1·, Pat Hogan, P}lggy P1t1Jlo, Pat The associate· dean of men said and that. IS ,P,~rti<;Ipatl(~n.
beer.
·
Ca7.Jilr, Mat1ta Washmgton. ·
plans to move the well known Rammmg. Were gomg to pound A man can play b1idge but it
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, Nikki Lynne .statue to the new University Sta- on the ~esl~:." :Pound, pound. ·
takes a cannibal to throw up a goocJ
Andrews, Lyn O'Connor, Mary FJ:ances Fitzpatrick, Linda King,' dium were discarded for two rea- McGUire; "! do not condemn any hand
Barbara Sanchez.
sons. He listed these as the danger person or persops · · ·"
.
A 'mad engineer doesn't have to
of vandalism and the fact that the . ~o_hn :;ose: "It wasn't my respon- build cx·oss-roads.
new stadium would p1·obably dwa!'f Slbibt~,
"
__
the statue inta insignificance.
Angela ~~yendorff; Ho'Y ~an~ If it's funny enough to tell, it's
The statue will be moved by the students JOin student actiVities · been told If it hasn't been told it's
Albuquerque citizenry, which often looks down its noses
'ld'
. mterests
.
B
.
Ul
l;lnd Gl'OUn ds De:partment Probably
M ·k too
Th many.". ""t
clean. If • 1t
the college
at UNM students and thinks of them as immature (i.e. m themgs
1
0wt't'yo~ student an witor gets kicked out
near future, Chase said.
a
·
omphson.
"
the anti-segregation demonstration of last year) might
In other action , the council
an- c1ear1y see we _ ave co~pe lion. f ~ h l
.
.
have had second thoughts if it had attended Sunday night's nounced plans to have G1·eek Scientists say that mosquitos
.
I hear that there is a Democrats
pledges p1·epare the U for painting wee().
Democratic rally at the New Mexico Union.
by the freshmen Saturday. The Is that true?
fot· Nixon movement being Lodged
Of nearly 25 questions directed at Kennedy following fraternity and SOl'ority pledges will It's possible. I've seen a moth with LBJ. (Let's Bote Jentle) as
Sherman.
his ''Strategy for Peace" address, 20 of them came from roll the U rocks in place Thursday ball.
PI·o£essor: Someone who talks in Vote in student elections .• , at
UNM students. Although Kennedy's answers were some- at 4 p.m.
someone
else's sleep.
least 1>nce.
.
what curt and sometimes vague, the students were not
1 RemeUibel' Smokey's moVIe passafraid to fire questions on such issues as Cuba, economic
A beautiful girl was on the wayres !or jokes.

·'Beat ·Aggies' Week Campaigning
Under Way at UNM Starts ·at U
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Lettel'S to the Ecfito~ PbbU.hed in the
do not
J'eJ:>raout the opinions
of the I,OBO EDITOR OR STAFF, All lettefl deemed In good taate and not llbelouo wW
be P.ubllshed by the LOBO. Lettcn sbculd "ot be over 250 ..,ol'dll, Tb.,. ahould be aiiiDed,
but 1D •ome lna~nceo. the name wiU be ~tbheld b:r reuueat..
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WHEREVER YOU GO

Officers Needed
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·
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WHATEVER YOU DO

Yo41r Shoes Talk About You!

HEIGHTS HOE SHOP
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS' .
Across from

101 CORNELL S.E.

YALE .PARK

Invites the University

On?~-

STUDENTS FOR A FREE TEST RIDE!
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

BILL KITCHEN'S ·

OKIE

Joe•s

AUTO REPAIR

COMPLETE

TGIF CLUB

'

See and judge for yourself the
elegance of styling-the east .of
liandling-the perfect balance of
this marvel of modern engineering.

5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30 • 5:30 p.m.

Auto Repair

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

FRIDAYS

Al 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

Two Two Two Two Central SE

(for all tho•o over 21)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.SINCE MAY, l960
liOll & JANE DAUGHERT'(
1720 Central SE

CH 3.0051

Two

Days Only

NATURAL COLOR
PORTRAIT
SPI:CIAL

No telltale traoes •••

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Pape1·

Two 4x6's and
18 Billfold Size in Color

It's easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Corriisable Bond. Make a pass wi!h a pencil eras?r and
typing errors are gone-like .m.agt.c-110 error ev1dence
left. Corriisable has an except10nal ,surface-erases
without a trace. Once does it-there s no need to
retype .. Saves time; monet, too. The perfect paper for
perfecuon~erasable Corrasable.

.

LIMIT

.

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is
available in light, mediztm,
lieavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100sheet pt:tclcets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire typewrit'er
Paper, bctclced by the
famtJus Eaton name.

OCTOBER. 6 AND OCTOBER 8 ONLY
DOORS OPEN 7 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

ELVIS GREENLEE STUDIO

Made only by Eaton

(ACROSS FROM HODGIN HAlL

{!)

1820 CENTRAL AVENUE Sl:

EATON l'APER COil.l'OllA:fiON

PITTSFIELD, MASSACliUS:ET'l'S

l
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Any day now I expect to hear of the Madison Avenue boys extolling
to the church fathers, the roe.lits o£ using sp~:ay-can holy water. One of
tho incongruities o.r our times is not recognizing Red China or admitting her into the United Nations. Here we have the United States and
Russia engaged in grand and glorious disputes over d!'sarmam"nt,
wi'th
"
the smaller nations hanging nervously on each an eve1·y word, concerned
over the outcome, when both must know that disarmament is impossible
with Red China literally oozing at the borders in men and mounting
wa~ machi~es, But the West won1t recognize Red China, Here we have
Ch1ang-Km-Shek, a veritable dicta:l:or, with a mere ten million under
his ruJe, facing all of China and its six hundred and fifty million people,
saymg, "After we take the mainland-." One would think that no Qne
co~ld .top ~hat bit of Chiang idiocy, but the United States does-by
behevmg h1m, at least on the su!'face. It's like a nightmm•e. All I can
see. on my. map is the pulsating red blob that is China hovering
ominously over the dottering, animated wrinkles that is the Western
Bloc, who keep repeating, ''Huh Red China 1 Who and what is that?"
. .
.
.
Cons1denng the ruckus bemg k1eked up by certain groups over
Senat?r Kennedys religion, is it possible that to the list of "Professors
for Nrxon, MoVIe Stars for Nixon, Laborers fo1· Nixon" there will be
added "Atheists for Nixon?"
'

lftds

loj

I:"'

..,0

, POWNTOWN
523 CENTRAL NW

-

AROUSED INTEREST
disgruntled group demanding more Mr Simms letter and your reply
To 'the Editor:
scope in your paper is much like Yo~ state the function of the LOBO
•
Mr. Simms appears to have the the man who talks about the . t
aroused the interest of both you weather all the time but never does ~s 0 serve UNM.I ~ould agree this
and of other students on campus in anything about it. But perhaps this IS ta ,iaudabl~. fun~xon, but .t<? po~e
his outburst on Thursday. I con- is better--They can hal·dly rite•a rl !dqu:SJ~if?"
we l!Vln~ m
gratulate him on accomplishing (sic) anyway.
.
,a wor 0
:
~ewe so ISO·
this feat; howevet·, I feel that he I. certainly am not extolling the lated. at the "£!mver~Jty that our
did not catty his point far enough. LOBO as a perfect newspaper. ~ws1aper .cQnsJders It unnecessary
Although Mr. Simm's statement There is always room for improveex e~d T~~ c?fverage be~ond o~r
is i~adequate, your denouncement ment in any enterprise. But all campus ·
rs, I not ~e! IS a sal!of his plea lacks much itself. Sure, these self-appointed pub I ish e r 8 el!t example of the artJficml J?lent~J
we can read the Albuquerque Jour- spouting their long, drawn out ~'mite~ 1~i:_e[hateg by umve~s!•
nal; we can read the New York "intellectual" phrases impress me a .esd 01 w IC
ey ave been cl'lti·
.
Times, the New Republic, and the a group of illiterate sidewalk crze ·
Reporter to mention a. :few, hut this superintendents.
I apprec1ate that it is the reis evading the main issue. None (I fearlmustremainanony:rnous sponsib!lity of the individual to
First. I do not know Dr. :Russell. I couldn't point him out in a
of these publications tells us of otherwise you would not print this: keep ,h1mself informed, but is it crowd of three. My concern is the establishment of a dangerous prece:poUtica} actiyities on college eam- I doubt you will anyway. It's so f:lllaciOUs of the editor of a .univer- dent---.t?at a ~~ofessor with ~~nure can be removed with a flimsy, vague
puses m t~Is. country. What are contrary to public opinion.}
s1ty newsp~per to assume h1s read- a~cusation of ttoubl~m~~er. UNM ~r~fesso;s are already unnaturally
students domg across the country (Ed. Note: The "sic" in the above ers may WI~h to so use the paper ~!lent and ~earful of mcrbng the Admmu;tratiOn's wrath of losing' their
in the realm o£. ~olitics? On this letter was inserted by the writer.) and ~ase hts. news al_ld !lditorials Jobs. A thi!lg ~uch as Dr. Rus~ell's ~!s~ssal co1.1ld ev~ntually lead to
campus, what opnuons are there on
.
on thu1 premise? l thmk not. Not the extermmatro.!l of 1Jrofessorml cntwism of any existing adminitra~
SANE on CORE on the elections,
NOT 'tO 'SIC'
!mowing fully the facilities and tive regime and its aetions.
on capital punish~ent and a great To the Editor of the Lobo:
Iimi~tions of the .LOBO I will not .. Judging ftom the poignant silence emanating from the AdministranUll1ber o£ other pertinent issues? . It is generally accepted, r he· ~ay 1t co1.1ld be ea~1ly d~ne, but yh~t tron, I assume t~at no answer is in the offering, Therefore, I will
What, in fact, are st~d~nts read- heve, the purpose of education is in 1t could be done IS l?hVIou~. ~?Is 1s pres~nt the question to G?ve~or Burrough~: As a voter attending a
ing, going to see, wr1tmg about, order that the individual can learn not to Bl!-Y that social actiVIties of partta}ly ~nan~ed stat~ umvers1ty, I would bke to know why and with
and thinking of on tliis campus and concepts and operations which will general mtetest should be ignored what ~us~IficatJon Prcs1dent Popejoy, a relatively obscure administrator
oil, o~her campuses? If we are f~cilita~e his efficient functioning in any :more than ~he classes offered can. dtsmJss Dr. J •. C. Ru~sell, a. professor with, tenure, a man of inter~
thmking about 90. per cent of the h1s enVIronment. (I define function here, but UNM IS .. a small eompo- ~abonal r~known m Medteval history, a man With many yeats of teachissues you deem. im.portan~ in your a~ t~e. resolution of problems im- nent of a !arg~ world. I!ke to seen mg exl)enence. ,If I understand tenure, .the 'following is true: Once a.
makeup of a .paper then the label pmg~n~ upon the continuation of a.n approx1matwn of th1~ perspec- pro!~ssor est~;~blzshes tenure he can be discharged only for immorality,
· the li'Vlng state. At a primitive lev- tive by the LOB~. Assummg this to ~emhty, or m,c~mpetence .. My poor, feeble. reasoning eannot place
"clod". fits thts student body.
What is your opin~on of some of el these are obvious, in our present be a common destre of a numberof troublemaker' mto any of the aforementioned. Please enlighte, Gov•
the books being published today, of word extremely,diverse and in many students, let us cease the pretense ernor Burroughs.
records, of movies, plays, and tele- eases abstract.) To this end we that th~ eompletitm of .so many
'l'he follo in · ·
· •d
. ··
.
. .
.
T~::P~u' nilr Ko~trcal announeemet;lt. If you )'\'Ill
vision, of art shows and concerts have instituted universities. If it is h~urs With Cor ~etter will accom- perambulate ~
and of political issues? You have agreed that education is to imple~ phsh our education. Let us .use ment complete w'th th
Y t ~ . n an excellent eatmg estabh$ha voice, use it, so. that we will at ~ent opti"!um operation in this ex- tho.se hours of theory as .a basis on is El~h's. Someti~e du:i~a~~e ~e!kvr;sso .coffee. The n~me of der place
least have somethmg to .agree or Istant environment then it must whwh ~o make obs~rvat!Ons, ~r.aw walter going u in flam!!: as he
y u w!l~ be ente:rtamed by the new
to disagree with you on in our let- follow that the University, as a ve- ~on~luszo~s and ;<ea~Jze our postbon the flaming me~t im al d . . se,esE~C~Is-Ka-Bov-;well, .a.'!yway;
ters to the editor. .
. hicle of education has no . justifl- m the umvel'se. It .ls to this end I UNM student who s~ei: ~~e d::oe~· o a ' t~~ owne~, JS an lllttel·ate
In closing to quote. from you, ~ation ~or the artin~ial qualities in suggest the LOBO be d!reet~d. I, the universe an fi~d sec'fusion in gthe h~:~dttlon, decided to re,nounce
"Beware of Seatphas m legs and lts en'Vltonment. Some must exist fo,r one, would .b~ more satisfied suceessful. Elah is constant! interru ted bess ?orld. He hasn t been
ankles."
~Y virtue of the fact that its teach- wtth a weekly edltton of v~ue than his excellent food, his super: service Phis o{ t. e hordes who demand
. Yours trulY,,
. .
mg process involves largely theory several of the pr?sent cllllber ~x- save a. fellow human being fro:m th~ mor rd;world atmosphere. Help
' ,
Nancy Chl'lste:nsen
tather than application. However, cludrng .M~. o.est s column . whH!h Elah's in Old Town. Tell him I sent ou-a bd j}Y of lonellness~go to
• . · ·· · . .
·. .
we are here in order to Ieat'tl how to h.as agam JU!!tl~ed your consutilp·
.... Y
~ e thrown out.
CONTRARY TO PUBLIC
function . mor!l .efficiently in the 0
t u:mt' of nl ewsprrnl!.d, butd. f. ' Mr.
An overheard, suggested title for a Reader's Digest t• le· ,.,..
world. When that WQrld, as it is es s co umn nee. s no e ense.
Hope for the Dead!"
ar IC · ~"ew
OPINION
Dear li:ditor:
outside the University or its a:ffili- . Trusting thi~ isn't tQo sic to
. .
. .
l <Jon't care . what . a.ll other ates, then thi~ pu~~se it:~ thwarted. print.
. This Fdday night, the second Qf the TV debates between IC: . n d
"eloqs'' say-1 like the LOBO. The The foregomg 1s m tl!ference to
-Marion Dean and Ni:lcon. ·
.
en e Y
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A joint meeting of the Stw;Ient
By RONALD F. OEST
Senate and the Student Council
Early last week student President Frank McGuire criticized the
will take place Wednesday in the Greek officers Qf last 'year. John Ramming, ex-ehahman of the AP
New Mexico Union.
party, l'esponded by saying ... "We are going to pound on the desk
The pm·pose of the meeting is to and say 'we don't {ike this! We're going to pound on everybody's desk
b~tter relations between the Coun- for a better University and for better student govemment •. !' This
cil and the Senate and to present past week saw Khrushch!lv and CastJ.·o pounding on thelt· desks, Perhaps
candidates for class offices. ·
desk-pounding is a growing political fad, designed to replace that other
The presidential candidates of great A1nerican diversion---,bouncing on a trampoline. I imagine that
each party will introduce their time will bring about a mandate requiring each citillen to have a desk
sl';ltes of officers and present a two- hanging about his neck, so that he can communicate with his neighbor.
mmute address giving his plat- These desks will come in various shapes, si11es, and tones. For statusform: All freshmen presidential seeker, there will be monogrammed desks rich in sound and vibrancyHomcoming Publicity
Popejoy 1 Weeks to Talk cand1dates have also been asked to the more expensive having fins. "The minute you pound your desk," the
. p bl' 't C
•
UNM p •
speak.
advertisement wil11·ead, "everyone will know you're a man of discdminaTh
H
. e ?mecom~ng u 1C1.Y omresident .Tom PopeJ~Y Candidates for class offices are tion.'' And then we can all watch the Pounding debates on TV. "I
mJttea.lVlllmeet ~oday at 4 zn Rool)). and UNM Coach. B11l Weeks .wlll asked to attend the meeting, and thought the Democratic eandidate's' pounding was much more lucid ,
250A of the Umon. All memlJers speak .at a meetmg of alumm of all students have been invited to and direct, didn't you? The Republican candidate's pounding gave off
asked to attend.
UNM m Roswell Wednesday.
get acquainted with the candidates. a somewhat hollow note.''

1_.1_
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For CounCil, Senate What~s Going

~

~

Second Thoughts

recession and foreign policy. Remarked one city resident,
when a student asked Kennedy a question about U. S.
missile and scientific development, "Do they learn all that
up here (at UNM) ?"
Sunday's turnout of students at the rally, we believe,
confirmed our belief that the students are not apathetic
about the nation's welfare and its direction. It also showed
an attitude of concern among students for world problems.
. Incidentally, this is something the National Student Assn.
has been striving for on this campus. We only hope that the
rally instilled in the minds of some townspeople that there
-JR
are thinking humans at the University.
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fTWC Trips.·· Lob6s
·.·

~
~

.
· By DENNIS ROBERTS
. TJaxas Western's Min.ers, sparked
by the deadly passing arm of ace
quarterback Johnny Fm·man, overcil.me a 17-7 halftime deficit to
UNM, 23-17 Saturday in El Paso.
The loss left the Lobos at 1-2 for
the seaso11 with arch"rival New
Mexico
State
looming
its next
foe.
Texas
Western
nowasstands
1-l-1.
U M

h

Class Office· Abolishment

,,.

EMERGENCY 2~HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
I

DowsonProposol NEW MEXICO
Throws Bombshell
,
o•
o•
Into Joint Meeting vo1. 64
T'""'"""Y.o.to~>ers.t•so

We Feature Fiesta P e~lfing

UN IVERS.·ITY LEANERS.. ·
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MAN OR MOUSE?
• ·
·
··

Santiago Scores
d

arm and, aided .by Bradshaw's greatr.second quarter and all of the secl'unning, moved tho:i" ba11 from the ond half without the se1•viC~s
Miner 23 to the N~w Mexico one- BH!y Brown, the leading groundhalf
where Bradshaw again gain~r in the n&tion la.st year, They
. over for the sco;re.
will' be forced to do without him
Furman passed to Kent Babb fol' Satu1·day against the Aggies.
two points, setting the final scOl•e B1·own sustained an injury to his
at 23-17,
ri~pt . knee . while ;attempting· a
The Lobos played .most of the sweep !n-<>und'right eri'd,

Don't Let Last Minute Detcdls Spoir · ·
Thqt b~g date • . • ~ Rem em be/ Oy5,'

·

1

· N · opene t e scormg ear Y
in the initial qua1'ter of play: with a
74-yard paydh't jaunt by halfback
Bobby Santiago.
Eddie Beach booted the ext:r:;~

lf we elect a ~reatur(> that dares ~ot worship even once In a church other than

his own without the permission' of his religious boss, will we have a man or a
mouse in the White House? Ma~ ( ) . Mouse ( )
PAID AD.

THE ARNOLD. POLL.
.
P. 0, Box 154, Cambridge 38, Mass.

L::~==~======================~

point 7-0
to give
Lobos
an abbrevi:;~ted
le:;~dthewith
four
minutes completed in the contest. ·
The Lobos threatened again midway through the period with a
drive that carried from their own
41 to the TWC 17 where they
forced out of downs. A poor punt
by Mine:t; Willie Vasquez, cun·ently
the leading punter in the nation set
up the drive.
Miners Threaten
The Miners also by-passed a
scoring oppol'tunity in the late
stages of the period. After recoveering a Lobo fumble on the UNM
14, they got as far as the four before the New Mexico defensive stif- I==
fened and held them until they ran
out of downs.
After exchanging fumbles, the
Lobos kicked out to their 41. Five
plays later, Miner fullback Charlie
Bradshaw streaked across right
tackle from 12 yards out for the
score,
Furman's kick knotted the contest at 7-7.
UNM snapped back strong, however, by driving from its own 28
to the TWC four in six plays. Key
play in the dlive was a 17-yard
pass play from George Friberg to
junior end John Pierson .
Beach Kicks Goal
On a fourth and four sit11ati.on I
on the Miner four, Beach reentered
the contest and kicked his second
field goal of the season to put the
Lobos out in front, 10-7.
. UNM continued its onslaught in
the second period by recovering a
Texas Western fumble on the
Miner 32. On a fourth and five on
the Western 11, Beach split the up- •
rights- again; but his effort was
nullified by an illegal procedure
penalty.
Esteban Bulls
Back on the 26, Friberg decided
to gamble and heaved a 24-yard
pass to Santiago on the TWC two.
Reserve fullback Esteban hulled
over for the score on the next play.
Beach's kick set the score at 17-7,
which held, despite a last-ditch
Miner effort, to the end of the half'.
The Lobo lead was short-lived,
however, as Furman unleashed· his
torrid aerial attack early in the
second half'.
Furman completed six
passes the first time the Miners
the ball; and before the Lobos
awoke, Western was on their eightyard stripe.
Two plays later, Bradshaw
plunged over from the one for his
second TD of the evening.
Furman ran ov!?r for two points,
which cut the margin to 17-15 with
four minutes gone in the half.
Midway through the final stanza,
Furman again uncorked his deadly

•
announcmg-

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
FREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS

New MARLBORO Man on Campus
JOHN C. GASKINS
has been chosen .student representative at the University of
New Mexico as a part of the Philip Morris Scholarship Program for 1960-61.

NEW ,.EJiiCo siNCE....
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Y~" 'roO can write a Eet!
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By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
A proposal by a forme)." .class
officer to abolish class offices thr~Jw
a bombshell into the· joint S!lnate
Council meeting yesterday, and
forced President Valenzuela into
what some witne~>ses · called ·an
"arbitrary ruling."
Dave Dawson, last year's sophomore class' Pl'esident, called upon
the Senators. to examine "the effectiveness, and the value, if any, of
class offices at UNM."
,
Valenzuela's "arbitrary ruling"
concerned the handling of a move
to make an amendment abolishing
all sections of the student constitution which related to class officers.
l{ey Questions Asked
Dawson, in his speech asked the
Senate key questions: "Did we have
a Jr.-Senior prom last year? Was
one necessary or even wanted?
Was the U painted last year? If it
is to be painted in the future,
should this not be the responsibility
of RallyCom? .Did the sophomores
decorate for Homecoming last
year? Could not this function be FIRST TICKET: Julie Dove, ticket chairman of the Denver Train
handled better by the Homecoming Trip Committee, sells, the first ticket to Frank McGuire, student
Committee as it insisted upon do- body president, fol' the ride to Denver to see the Denver-Lobo
,,,j ing last year?"
game. Four-hundred t!ckets must be sold to make the tri'p a onVicteh-ePreRseipdeunbtll!caRnichnaormdl·nMe.eNfixorSenators were asked to consider financial success.
(Photo by Armond Turpen)
'
·
president, will give a short address
whether the proposed candidates
for class officers listed in their platT
I_
on the UNM campus next Tuesday
forms. could not be better ·done by
fin ·ftih·ontVolf tthe libfra~N·. an -oLffidcial
comm1ttees.
o: e o un eers OI IXon o ge
'View Responsibilities'
,
said. Wednesday:
.
Richard Nixon
"In many cases, service as a class
N1xon, who. w11l be m Al~uqu~r- ------~-----officer has been cited as a qualificaI I
que on the tall end of a wi;1rlwmd
tion for much more important positour of the Rocky Mountam area,
tion in student government," DawDenver train trip tickets for the is slated to speak at a r;"llY of
son said.
. . .
Oct. 28 UNM-Denver game go .on UNM students a~ ap~roXlmately
1 say we must look at accom- A campus pohce officer, Don S. sale today at the New Mex1co 1:30 p.m. the offic1al sa1d.
plishments instead of titles at re- Blue, was in good condition today Union ticket office,. Alex Mateucci, .
One of Foul' Stops .
Jr ~ponsibilities instead of po;itions.'' after he was hit by a car yesterday head of trip arrangements; said Nixon's stop at UNM will 'be one
In ending his priposal Dawson mo111ing while directing traffic at Wednesday.
.
.
o! four. stop~ he will make in .t~e
made two suggestions which he felt Yale and Ash Streets.
Cost of $19.00 per ticket mcludes c1ty dunngh1s short two hour 'Vlsit, A car caravan before the Homewould help to make a better stu- . Police Captain A. F. Ryder said a round trip to Denver, admission One of the stops will be to deliver coming game Nov: 19 was tentsdent government.
police are looking for the d~ver of to the football .game, a victory a 3q-~!nute address at the Civic tively scheduled by the Homecoming Committee w.ednesday night to
Freshman Enthusiasm Noted
the car who apparently d1d not dance afterwards at the Denver Aud1tmum.
The first of these was to set up a know that he hit Officer Blue.
University SUB, and transportation Tentative plans ca!l for Nixon ~o replace the parade eliminated two
student government . indoctrination "I believe the fellow is innocent on a char~ered ~us from the dance address the crowd e1ther from h1s weeks ago by the Inter-Fraternity
program which would be open to enough," Ryder said. "According to the tram station.
cal'. or from a platfo.rm to be erect- Council and Panhellenic.
John Burroughs, ·in charge of the
freshmen and others who were in- to Blue, he didn't believe the driver Deadline for purchase of tickets ed m f'ro1:1t of the library.
terested in student government. knew he hit him.''
is Oct. 17. Four hundred. students ,Other stops to be ~ad? by the caravan, told committee members
Dawson noted the evidence of fresh- The car was believed to be a red are needed. to make the trip pos- Nixon ent?urage whde m Albu- that plans call for the car parade
men enthusiasm, and said that 1960 Chevrolet hardtop.
sible, Mateucci said. If the required querq'!-e, wdl be made at Albuquer- to start in front of the Union, pro"this enthusiasm should be ex- Blue, who suffered a badly number does not purchase tickets, q~e Hlgh School and at St. Mary's ceed down Cornell to Roma, down
ploited-each one of these potential bruised knee and leg1 was injured the trip will be cancelled.
High School.
Roma to Yale and Yale to the sta.. Pl!s8 By U-Building .
dium. . . .
.
leaders in . Student gove111ment wl1en the car made a left turn from . Cost per individual was \raised
should be gJ.Ven a chance to lea111 Yale onto Ash. The rear fender from $17.00 as was earlier an- N1xon 1s scheduled to arrive at Part1c1patmg m the caravan bethe mechanisms of student govern- hit Blue, Ryder said.
nounced in order to pay for extra the Municipal airport at noon on sides .students' cars will be the
ment at UNM.''
chaperones
Tuesday. The Nixon motorcade will Homecoming Queen, administration
"The program would consist off'
At . ' al Th d
t S' m drive from the airport down Yale officials and the cheerleaders.
ane AI h a.jre:i eSO t!lk tY a lg ld to Central and turn left in front
Considers Prize
participation with voice, but no lfSf . OnOfS
M ~ a psi ?dn
lC e 8 were so ' of' the Journalism Building on Cen- Burroughs said his caravan comvote in the meetings of all pertinent section of Student Govel'll- 0
a eUCCl Sal •
'
tral to the downtown area.
mittee is considering offering a
ment.'' Dawson recommended that
•
'
Nixon's wife, Pat, will accom- prize to the most outstanding car
an introduction to pal'liamenta1'Y The first of a series of panels Personnel Talk Slated pany him on the trip.
decoration.
The parade will stop at the two Other plans 'for Homecoming
procedure be given so that ''gross sponsored by the Senior Honors .
travesties such as the one you wit· Colloquium on contemporary issues Donald. J. Jenkins, staff member•high schools and downtown, pro- were going on schedule,
nessed earlier in this meeting may will be held on Thursday, Oct. 13, at the Sandia Corporation will ceed up Lomas Blvd. and onto the Chuck Williams, chairman of
be avoided.'' Dawson's comment re- at 8 p.m. in the theater of the New speak on "Techniques of Personnel campus. After his brie £address at House Decorations, said organizaferred to ·a refusal by Valenzuela Mexico Union, Prof. Morris Freed- Management" at the Management UNM he will proceed down Yale to tions must turn in themes for house
earlier in the meeting to recognize man announced Wednesday. The Seminar for Food Service Execu- the airport.
.
!decorations by Oct. 12 between 9
Dawson as a speakel' when a sen- title is: "What is Liberal Educa- tives at UNM to be held Oct. 11-13 On the day before he arrives in and 10 a.m. to Elizabeth Elder, in
in the New Mexico Union.
· Continued on page 8
Continued on page 8
Continued on page 8
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CAN START HERE•••

OR HERE... OR HERE... OR HERE... OR HERE...· OR HERE

If you are completing studies in engineering, economics, math,
science or business, have maintained high averages and are
interested in a rewarding professional career leading to man·
agement, IBM Systems Engineering may be just the careef
for you.
What does an IBM Systems Engineer do? He studies problems
in industry, science, business and government, and then or·
ganizes the most modern electronic: data processing tech·
niques and machine systems to solve them. He works at the
source and with top executives in the organizations concerned.
The problems are fascinating and, exciting-and include auto·
mation of: process control and manufacturing operatiQns,
inven}ory control document preparation, satellite tracking,

You noturally hal'<! a bolter chaoc>>

I
I

highway planning, weathetforecasting, and complete busine:;s
control systems for utilities, transportation, ban~<ing and ill·
surance, to name but a few. New techniques of automatic data
processing are making headline news almost daily.
Your present training, coml:-!ned with one of the most compl'e·
hensive training programs conducted by any company, may
pu·t you in a position to join this fast-growing new profession
with virtually an unlimited future. Openings will exist in all
principal U.s. cities. See your Placement Director for addi•
tiona! information about IBM and to arrange for an interview.
Or feel free to write or calf me:

Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager, IBM Corp.,
2500 Central Avenue, S.E., Albuquerque; N. M., CH 7·0511
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Election of Officers. Scheduled for Friday
The class officer election cam- Anabel Stafford of the Associated no real purpose. I can see no need
paign rolled into high gear today Party.
to keep offices only as political step•
as candidates and parties rounded Presidential candidates of the ping stones.''
. .
..
Urges Fund Now
up last minute votes and completed :l'our classes got a chance Wednestheir final "politicking'' for Fri- day to present platforms and stands Allyn Franklin, Shoup's USP op·
day's election.
on campus issues before a joint ponent in the 1·ace, suggested that
Ironically, the campaign went in- meeting of Student Senate and Stu- the sophomot'e class sta1·t a fund
to its final rounds as some campus dent Council.
now in ol'der to give a gift to
leaders were calling for the aboliBacks Scholarshi}J Fund
the university in their senior year.
· tion of the class office1·S•
Eber Loetze, USP candidate for Mark Acuff, AP candidate for
Nearly 1200 voters were expected senior pt·esident, said he .would junior class president said that alto turn out for the election, one of back a scholarship fund f1•om the though he "didn't come to support
the most hotly-contested class offi- senior class to be given to a jun- the total AP ticket," he said he had
cer races in several years.
ior, and would try to imp1·ove the come to the conclusion that a biLatest development in the cam- way of' picking Who's Who repre- partisan group doesn't get as mucli
paign was the withdrawal of Joe sentatives.
.
done, "since they are bicke1•ing
Vivian, nominee of the United Stu- Loetze's opponent, AP nominee among themselves.'' Acuff said he
dent Party for sophomore vice-pres- Martin Lenzini, was not present be: would tl:y to gene1•ate more interident. Stmdent Court i'Uled yester• cause if a conflict in schedule.
est in the national and internationday that Vivian was ineligible be- . George Shoup, AP candidate fo1• al problems now facing "that tl•acause his academic average did not Sopho,more president, declared "no ditionally inviolable sanctum'Y of
meet the court's requirements. . matter .how strong .the opposition the university.''
.
Vivian's ineligibility left the is, I will ask for the abolishment Alex Yuen, Acuff's opposition in
sophomore position uncontested to of class offices if I ftnd they serve ~he presidential race, said he would
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try to determine, by election if nee• (USP), Diane Blair (AP).
essary, if there was enough en- .
So}Jhomol'e Class
thusiasm to hold a Junior-Senior P1•esident Allyn Franklin
prom, and promised more junior (USP), George Shoup (AP).
class leadership in. Senate.
Vice-President-Anabel Stafford
. Freshman candidates also spoke, (AP).
but a complete account of their Secy.-Treas. - William Thorne
platforms was not available at (USP), Jean Grigsby (AP).
press time.
.
Freshman Class
All candidates, their parties and President-Linda Blaschke, Dick
.the offices sought are:
'Benson, Robert Arthur Funk
.
Senior Class
(USP), Jesse Lopez, Jimmie MarPresident-Eber Lotze (USP) ,. quez, Charles Milton Mot£.
Martin Lenzini (AP),
.
Vice-President Don Batie,
Vice-President -· Nancy Crow Jeanne Burress (USP) 1 Bill Maxon,
(AP), Joyce Neuber (USP).
Janet Felton, Sharon Thatcher,
Secy, - Treas. ~ Eilenn Drab Cliff Hays and Pat Cazier.
(USP), Judy Gumm (AP).
. Secy.-Treas. -·· · Judy Campbell,
.
. Junior Class
. Donna. Clauser, Carole Nogg, MarPresident-Alex Yuen (USP), lene Black, Carole Vygnila, Sharon
Mm•k Acuff (AP).
Lewis, Ruth Pratt.
. Vice-President -.Carson Creecy Polls in the Union will open at
(USP) 1 Barbara Rodgers (AP).
8 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. Students
Secy.-Treas.-Marcella Sandoval must present activ1ty cards.
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